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ABSTRACT
lahjono, Felicia. 2004. ELEMENTARY scHool- STIIDENTS' UNDERSTANDING
oF Tm woRD "t*" AS ENCOLTNTERED IN "SMIIRF DAN RAKSASAGLouroM. St rhesis, English Deparfinent, Teacher Training Faculty of widyaMandala Catholic Universrty, Surabaya. Advisors : I. Drs. Stela,nus t^aga Tukai,,M.Pd. tr. V. Aniek Setiawaty, S.pd.
Keywords : Discourse, Coherence, Cohcsion, Local interp,retatioq and Smurf.
This thesis presents the answers to the following research question : How far do the
elementary school sfudents wr4erstand the word "Smurf' as encountered in "Smurf danRaksasa Glouton"?.
Using a set of 13 comprehension questiong the study under report intended todescribe to what extent the fifth grade students of elernentary school of Santa ClaraElementary School understand and appropriatety interpret ttre meaning of the word .Smurf,
used in various contexts. Analysing the students' answers to fre 1l questions and theii
scores, the writet found tllat (l) from 40 studentsb 10 students lzsto's have a goodunderstanding of the text, 12 students (3V/o) have a satisfactory understanding of tle text
and 18 studeirts have a poor understanding of the text; hence, 55olo of the students can
mderstand and interp,ret the word "Smurf' as encountered in "Smurf dan Raksasa Glouton'
correctly, and the rest of the studcnts (45o/o) do not rmderstand and interpret it correctly; (2)test items number 1,7,12,6 and 5 are the easiest because most of the students confd gi";
contextually appropriate and acceptable answ€ir, whereas items nurnber I and}are the mostdifficult ones because most of the students gave contexhully inappropriate arNwers.
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